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If all the luck in this life has all run
If all my faith is undone, I had none
To track them down
And take them back where they belong

Could that explain why I'm here
Is that the reason why I came?
And why I feel this way
I feel, I feel, I feel I came apart here

Stole a look away from you eyes
Stole a look and finally paid your price
Tethered fresh, trampled thoughts, look for me
Look at this face, everywhere there's new mistakes
And underneath it all, takes its toll, grudgingly
But with you in here, everything seems okay

If every moment could have you in it
I know where all my faith had gone
If any moment should take you away
I know I'll always have this one

If every moment could have you in it
I know where all my faith had gone
If any moment should take you away
I know I'll always have this one
This one, this one, this one

Of any moment, ever stolen, don't take this one
As my heart runs empty now I realize
What I want would never surface otherwise
I hope your heart runs empty and you realize
Hold on to this hope, hold on to this hope

Hold on to all my hope and my faith
Cause I don't wanna leave
I don't leave from your life

Because I wanna see, that nothing is faded
That nothing could change it
That nothing is faded
That nothing could change it of any moment
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